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Marriage, Divorce & remarriage - introduction

• Real, painful issue

• Difficult issue

• Different interpretations – which have 
different real-life impacts – who marry? when 
can divorce and permitting remarriage

• Can have disagreements in leaders and church

• Plan:

• Summarise different interpretations

• Look at key Bible passages

• Practical conclusions

• Discussion 

• But remember Jesus’ emphasis is not on divorce 
and remarriage but on life-long loving marriage



Divorce – Summary of different interpretations
See Remarriage after Divorce in Today’s Church – 3 Views (Zondervan 2006)
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Remarriage – Summary of different interpretations
See Remarriage after Divorce in Today’s Church – 3 Views (Zondervan 2006)
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Key OT Bible Passages on marriage

• Genesis 2v23,24 cf. Mal. 2v14

• Creation ordinance – same for believers & 
unbelievers 

• Marriage is ordained by God as a life-long 
covenant/contract of caring companionship

• The marriage covenant/contract of Gen. 2v24 (&
Mt. 19v5):

•“a man will leave his mother and father” (leaving
former social unit) is broken by abandonment;

•“be united/cleave/cling” is broken by abuse;

•and “the two will be one flesh” is broken by
adultery



Key OT Bible Passages on divorce & remarriage

• Exodus 21v10,11

• Not providing “food, clothing and marital rights [physical
affection]” is a basis for divorce for a slave – how much
more does this to apply to all marriages

• The Jews understood this as giving ground for divorce &
remarriage on the basis of material or emotional neglect

• Abandonment and abuse are both serious neglect

• Deuteronomy 24v1-4 cf Jer 3v8
• Divorce and remarriage for “indecent thing” – sexual 
unfaithfulness/immorality/adultery cf. Num 5v12 & Mt 
1v19; Mt 19v3-7

• NB not remarrying original partner whose husband has 
died could stop claiming her dowry & was for 
“dislikes/hates” = could be not for adultery – apply today?

• Unfaithfulness basis for God divorcing Israel

• So have divorce & remarriage for adultery, abandonment & 
abuse in OT



• Mt 19v3-12 cf Mt 5v27-33, Mk & 10v11,12
• v3 Background Dt 24v1-4 Hillelite divorce for any reason
OR Shammaite for adultery

• v4-6 Jesus reaffirms Genesis 2v24: Marriage is ordained
by God as a life-long covenant/contract of caring
companionship NB v6 Not cannot separate but should
not

• v7-9 Jesus clarifies divorce for adultery, as last resort -
due to hard/unrepentant heart

• v9 Exception clause:
• read Mt 19:9 in reverse: anyone who divorces for

marital unfaithfulness (sexual immorality) and marries
another does not commit adultery - remarriage is OK
for adultery = Dt 24 & Jewish understanding

• Jesus’ shocking rhetoric, like Mt 5v27-30 a
remarriage is considered to be “adultery” because
they should not have divorced - so don’t divorce for
any reason

• v10-12 Disciples surprise at no divorce for any reason

Jesus on marriage, and divorce & remarriage for adultery



• 1 Corinthians 7 especially verses 10-16:

• v10,11 Addressing Roman divorce by mere separation
and as per the Lord’s teaching should not have divorced
but reconcile

• v11-16

• v12 addressing situation not covered by our Lord’s
teaching - abandonment (wilful desertion) of an
believer by an unbeliever. NB believer to do all they
can to hold onto partner not drive spouse away

• pastorally may not actually leave but
abandoning/driving other partner away by behaviour
and this would apply for abuse too

• if does leave “not bound” (v15) not wrong to divorce
(as this was general principle as per Ex 21v10,11)

• and OK to remarry (how Romans understood “not
bound”)

Paul on marriage, and divorce & remarriage for 
abandonment/abuse



Summary – (Instone-Brewer position)

Divorce basis on Biblical grounds – breaking vows:

NB last resort – seek to work at & reconcile

1) Adultery

2) Abandonment
3) Abuse

Remarriage basis:

1. For an invalid divorce couple should reconcile

2. OK for valid divorce and, even for invalid 
divorce or “guilty” party if repented and 
reconciliation not possible

But remember Jesus’ emphasis is not on divorce 
and remarriage but on life-long loving marriage



Biblically valid?
1) Adultery Yes

2) Unreasonable behaviour –
unreasonable to live with Only if for abuse

3) 'Desertion' (not seen) for 2 years Yes

4) Separation for 2 years or more Only if this in fact
and both agree to divorce caused by adultery,

5) Separation for 5 years or more abandonment or abuse

English Law ground for divorce –
irretrievable breakdown, 
i.e. no possibility of reconciliation, 
demonstrated by one of:

Status of English Law



Marriage, Divorce & remarriage - Pastorally

• Prepare couples for marriage

• Emphasis on teaching life-long-marriage and mention 
divorce basis occasionally as arises

• Work out guiding principles within leadership

• PS John Piper holds no remarriage view but 
reluctantly permits Reformation view within 
church life

• Work out principles case by case with compassion –
see notes

• Emphasis forgiveness for sinful divorces – 1 Cor 
6v9-11, and support divorcees


